Annual Report
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Letter from the President

As the President of the Greater Bridgman
Area Chamber of Commerce and Growth
Alliance (CGA), it is my pleasure to present
the 2014 Annual Report on behalf of the
entire Board of Directors.
As this report reflects, the CGA has had a
banner first year as the combined former
Greater Bridgman Area Chamber of
Commerce and the Bridgman-Lake Township
Economic Growth Alliance. The newly formed
CGA adopted a work plan, set a budget, and
hired its first executive director. We are
proud of what we have accomplished this
year and are pleased to be able to share it
with you.
We look forward to 2015 and building on the
momentum started in 2014. We are ready to
work with each of you as we build a stronger
economic base and business support system
for the Greater Bridgman area.
Sincerely,

Tim Kading
President
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2014 By the Numbers

10,994 Visitor’s Guides
614 Facebook Likes
183 Email Addresses
160 Facebook Posts
94 Chamber Members
55 Visitor’s Guide Advertisers
54 Business Interactions
15 CGA Board Members
12 CGA Board Meetings
4 Newsletters
4 Business Events
3 Visitor’s Centers
2 Municipal Investors
2 Festivals
1 Holiday Village
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Year in Review
The CGA is a vibrant local and regional presence taking part in a number of critical
events, initiatives, learning and networking opportunities, and partnerships with
stakeholder organizations:


Participated on the Celebrate Bridgman Committee, the City of Bridgman
Economic Development Committee, the City of Bridgman Signs Ordinance
Committee, and the Bridgman Corridor Improvement Authority.



Welcomed the Blossomtime Queens at Annual Weko Beach House Kick-off
Breakfast and introduced the local dignitaries to the area queen’s.



Co-sponsored the Michigan Municipal League (MML) Book Release with the
Baroda Area Business Association (BABA).

Stakeholders, dignitaries,

elected officials, and legislators packed the front room at the Round Barn
Public House in Baroda.
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Represented the CGA at the following notable events, meetings, initiatives
o Michigan Economic Developers Association Annual Meeting
o Southwest Michigan Tourist Council Annual “FunFam” Tour
o Cornerstone Chamber of Commerce Annual Steak Fry
o Michigan Broadband Conference
o Southwest Michigan Tourist Council’s Annual Brochure Swap
o Southwest Michigan Tourist Council Annual Meeting



Attended Educational Events & Maintained Critical Memberships
o Community Development Block Grant Training Session
o Michigan Economic Developers Association Member
o International Economic Development Council Member
o Southwest Michigan Tourist Council



Participated in Southwest Partners
The CGA is a member of the “Southwest Michigan Partners,” regional
economic development team managed by Southwest Michigan First, one of
eight state-wide economic development organizations appointed by the
Michigan
Economic
Development
Corporation
to
coordinate
communications and project work between local economic development
organizations and the MEDC.
Southwest Michigan Partners that includes local economic development
organizations throughout Berrien, Branch, Calhoun, Cass, Kalamazoo, St.
Joseph, and Van Buren Counties that meets monthly to learn about new
and changing tools and policies in the economic development arena.
Benefits include access to shared data and a shared site database,
inclusion in larger prospect proposals and projects, and an opportunity to
meet monthly with all the economic development leaders throughout our
region for learning and information exchange.
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Chamber Services
Chamber Member Marketing
Chamber members can take advantage of a number of free, nominal, or subsidized
marketing opportunities through the CGA.
Visitor’s Centers
Members can provide their own marketing materials to the CGA for regular distribution
to the public through our Visitor’s Centers. In 2014 the CGA added two new locations in
addition to the Weko Beach House, - the BP Amoco on Red Arrow just south of the exit
16 interchange and the lobby in the Bridgman City Hall.

Visitor’s Guide
There were almost 11,000 printed copies of the 2014 Visitor’s Guide. Members who
choose to advertise in the guide receive 50% off the regular advertising rate. All
members of the CGA also receive a free listing in the membership directory published in
the visitors guide.
Copies of this guide were placed in the establishments of the 55 advertisers, distributed
to area and chamber businesses, and provided to prospective employees and visitors to
the Greater Bridgman area.
Visitor’s Guides were provided at all three local Visitor Center locations, at the
Southwest Michigan Tourist Council and New Buffalo Welcome Centers; and were
distributed to campers at Warren Dunes and Weko Beach, Brew and Wine Festival
attendees, and visitors to the Gus Macker Basketball tournament.
Y Country Radio Branding Campaign
The CGA secured a contract with Midwest Family Broadcasting to offer chamber
members a significantly reduced rate for a branding campaign on Y Country radio.
Advertisers who contract under the CGA umbrella receive a minimum of 520 radio spots
per year for $2,400. After taking into account additional bonus spots awarded to the
CGA each month that are distributed equally between the advertisers, chamber
members pay less than $4.61 per 30-spot, providing a competitive advantage over other
radio advertisers.
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Membership Communications
Website – The CGA introduced a new website that reflects the Lake to Grapes
region, www.lake2grapes.com, where chamber members can purchase banner ads.
Members can also request to have their events placed on the Events Calendar on
the website.
Facebook – Chamber members can request that the CGA share news and
information about their company, their promotions, and their products through the
fan page on Facebook. 2014 brought a 250% increase in page likes and an active
exchange with the 618 fans who read, liked, commented on, or shared the 160
posts, videos, links, and pictures that were added to the page throughout 2014.
Newsletters – Four formal newsletters and several informal updates were
distributed to 183 email addresses in the CGA database. These communications
included information about member events and good news, marketing opportunities,
educational offerings, and updates on the CGA and the region.

Membership Overview


Over the course of 2014, chamber membership grew to 90 members.



Of these 90 members, five of them are Reciprocal Memberships with the
following chambers and businesses associations that allow us to take advantage
of cross-member networking within each organization.
o Baroda Area Business Association
o Buchanan Area Chamber of Commerce
o Coloma-Watervliet Area Chamber of Commerce
o Four Flags Chamber of Commerce
o Harbor Country Chamber of Commerce
o Lakeshore Chamber of Commerce

College Scholarship
This year the CGA received four applications for the annual $500 scholarship offered by
the Chamber of Commerce membership to the student body at Bridgman Public
Schools. All four applicants were excellent and after much deliberation the Chamber
Services Committee awarded the 2014 scholarship to Sarah Hettig. Sarah has
completed her first college semester at Concordia University and plans to be a Director
of Family Life Ministries.
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Chamber Events
Visitor’s Guide Release Party
D’Agostino Navajo - 41 guests

Business After Hours
Sunset Tool - 25 guests

The Southwest Michigan Symphony
Orchestra joined the chamber and
advertised on the back cover of the 2014
Visitor’s Guide. They donated tickets to
several symphony events over the 2014
season which were raffled off at multiple
chamber events.

Sunset Tool hosted our second business
after hours in 2014, treating guest and
chamber members to pizza and
beverages, and a tour of their
manufacturing facility.

Business After Hours
American Legion - 20 guests

CGA Attendance
In addition to hosting events for chamber
members, the CGA also attended events
hosted by chamber members whenever
possible. Some of the events the CGA
attended include:

o Zielke Homes
Open House
o JLN Studios
Ribbon
Cutting

The American Legion hosted our first
business after hours in 2014 with a variety
of complimentary appetizers and an
informative presentation about the
Bridgman Post 331.

o Tapistry
One-Year
Anniversary
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PR & Marketing
In addition to marketing the interests of chamber members, the CGA spent time and
energy in marketing the Greater Bridgman Area as a whole, using virtual mediums such
as the website, email, and Facebook; sponsoring or participating in public relations
events; communicating with the public; and producing marketing and advertising
materials. Some of the more notable efforts of 2014 are recapped here.

Southwestern Michigan Tourist Council Brochure Swap
As a member of the Southwest Michigan Tourist Council, the CGA participated in the
annual brochure swap. Almost 2,500 copies of the Events Rack Card were taken by
other members of the council back to their locations for distribution to their tourists and
guests. The CGA brought back an equal amount of brochures and marketing materials
from other tourist-based organizations in the area for distribution through our three
Visitor’s Centers. An additional member benefit included time on the Moody in the
Morning radio show on WSJM.

Promotional Products


500 branded pens were distributed
throughout area businesses.



1,000 branded bags were printed for
responding to business prospects,
requests for area and chamber information,
and distributing member materials
and visitor guides throughout the region.

Advertising
The CGA advertised in the 2014-2015
Mendel Mainstage Program for the
Southwestern Michigan Symphony Orchestra.
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Events Rack Card
The CGA and the communities of Lake Township and the City of Bridgman provide a
wide array of fun things to do throughout the course of a year. Events are listed on the
lake2grapes website and on the calendar of events for the Southwestern Michigan
Tourist Council. The rack card was designed to share all the region’s events with an
even broader audience. The first printing of 2,500 was quickly depleted and another
5,000 cards were printed to meet the demands of our marketing outlets.
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Michigan Municipal League (MML) Book Release
Over 75 community stakeholders, municipal leaders, legislators, and elected officials
packed the Round Barn Public House for the unveiling of the MML place making book,
“The Economics of Place: The Art of Building Great Communities.” MML CEO Dan
Gilmartin described the chapter in the book that talks about the Baroda area’s success
in becoming the “Heart of Wine Country” and their collaboration with Bridgman, Lake
Charter Township, and Berrien Springs in creating the “Lakes to Grapes” region.

Community Events Marquis
The community events marquis is another way to keep the public informed about the
events being hosted throughout the region by Bridgman and Lake Township, chamber
members, and the CGA. Connie Allee, owner of Custom Cuts and CGA Volunteer, has
been busy taking down and putting up information about area events on a weekly or
even more frequent basis.
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Events
Festivals
The CGA coordinated and sponsored the Wine Festival in June and the Brewers
Festival in September. Here are some statistics regarding these events:


4500 Visitors attended the Wine Festival



15 Wineries offered 62 wines



3000 Visitors attended the Brewers Festival



17 Brewers offered 72 brews



85 Chamber Members and Visitor’s Guide advertisers received a pair of
complimentary Brew Fest Tickets in appreciation for their support of the CGA



48 Complimentary Brew Fest Tickets were redeemed



47 Brew Fest Volunteers manned the gates and sold drink tickets
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Holiday Village
Holiday Village 2014 had many returning crowd favorite activities including Santa’s
Workshop, the Pet Parade, Live Nativity, Mr. and Mrs. Claus, and the Lighting of the Tree.
Also back was the popular chili cook-off hosted by Tapistry Brewing. Nine chefs vyed for
one hundred votes, including several area restaurants including Journeyman Distillery,
Bridgman Premier Meat Market, Tosi's, the Navajo, and Fitzgeralds.
New this year were the Y Country Prize Packages that had six downtown stores (Ben
Franklin, The Clothes Horse, Rochefort’s, Paws to Wash, Sandpiper, and Totally You
Salon) fielding 128 registrations for chances to win prizes including








Admirals Tickets
Rochefort’s The Next Generation Gift Certificates
Totally You Hair Salon Hair/Nail Service/ Massage
Knots Therapeutic Massage – One Hour Massages
Sandpiper Gift Certificate and Fruit Butter Set
DW Hammond Box of Chocolates
Paws to Wash Dog Grooming

Also new this year was an enhanced caroling experience with a professional singer, a
trumpet player, and song books for the crowd that gathered for the lighting of the tree.
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Brick Alley Market
This year the Farmers Market was rebranded as the Brick Alley Market and
extensive marketing efforts went into promotion. Posters were displayed at various
shops throughout town, yard signs were strategically placed, a post card was sent
out to the 49106 zip code through Mail Max, the market was promoted on WSJM
radio program “In the Spotlight with Brenda Layne,” vendors fees were waived for
the season, and countless vendor and farmer invitations to participate were sent.
Despite these efforts, market competition made it impossible to attract enough
vendors to grow Brick Alley Market into a viable attraction and the CGA chose to
eliminate the program at the end of the season.
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Community Development
Business Activities
Local Support


CGA staff interacted directly with 54 area businesses



CGA staff communicated regularly with 184 businesses, officials, and
stakeholders via email and 164 via postal deliveries

Business Attraction


In 2014 HayMarket Pub & Brewery committed to purchasing the former Bridgman
State Police Post on Red Arrow Highway. The popular Chicago-based brew pub
and eatery is targeting 2015 for their Bridgman expansion with plans to open up
a brew pub and operate a beer distribution center from their Bridgman location.
The company projects that they will hire up to 30 people with more than half of
those jobs being full time positions. Watch for activity on the site as construction
ramps up in the first quarter of 2015.



The CGA fielded six proposal requests from companies that were confidentially
seeking new locations for their business.

Trailways Plan
One of the components in the Work Plan is an intent to connect downtown Bridgman,
Weko Beach, and Warren Dunes State Park via a network of non-motorized pathways
or marked trails throughout the area. The CGA began working with Warren Dunes this
year on ways to make a connection between the northern end of Warren Dunes and
Red Arrow Highway and between the norther end of Warren Dunes and Weko Beach.
This work will continue in 2015.
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CGA Work Plan
Introduction
With the merger of the Chamber and EGA, the 2014 overriding objective of the Chamber/Growth Alliance is
to build an organization with sufficient membership and financial resources to carry-out programs of benefit
to the civic and business needs of the greater Bridgman community managed by a full-time professional staff
supported by part-time support and, when needed other contract services.
The work program is separated into three major programmatic functions:
1. Members services
2. Festivals
3. Community Development
Each of these functional program areas will be supervised by separate committees consisting of members of
the Chamber/EGA Board of Directors and others having interest, the goal being to establish separate
functional groups to work with staff to accomplish specific work program goals established by the Board of
Directors.
In 2014 the work plan goals for each include:
Member services:
 Hold quarterly membership meeting with “key note” speaker
 Issue 3 high school student scholarships
 Conduct summer/fall farmers market
 Conduct the Holiday lighting & Santa program
 Conduct new business opening celebrations and after business hours social functions
 Complete membership community familiarization brochure
Festivals: & Events
 Conduct Wine Festival
 Conduct Brewer’s Festival
 Explore additional event possibility (agri-tourism related or art related event)
Community Development:
 Consolidate websites into single “brand management” communication system
 Continue Phase III Wayfinding signage
 Finalize city/twp Exit 16 plans including entryway landscaping & trail way
 Business recruitment via available commercial properties with real estate contacts
(“shovel ready” comparatives – Indiana)
In addition the Administrative functions, will address:
 Establish member dues
 Personnel recruitment and employment
 Review and approval of committee budget and expenditures
1.
2.
3.
4.

Exit 16 landscape and beautification concept drawings and associated estimates
Trail ways connecting Bridgman to Warren Dunes State Park
City Gateway on Red Arrow Highway
Future updates include potential hotel sites and engaging interested parties to look at all alternative sites
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